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The Lay of the Timber -Cruiser
On the banks of the Klamath where the timber is tall
There are also brush patches t-hrough which we must crawl,
Some  species  are  limber  and  other  are  stiff,
Any one will fly back at your face with a biff.
REFRAIN
Oh,  my,  Gee  ain't  it fine,
To  cruise  all  day long  in the  tall  open  pineu?
Oh,  my,  Gee  ain7t it  hell
To  cruise  all  day  long  in  this  damned  chaparral?
Oil, we might ride the saddle of the ridge if we could stick,
We might spear our grub with the forks of the creek,
Use  the creek bed to  sleep  in ;  eat sawdust for mush,
But  we  can't  clean  our  teeth  with  this  damned  hillside
brush.
I                                                        REFRAIN
By  AN  AMES   GRAD.
NoTE:    Tune.will  be  furnished  on  application  to  Ames  For-
ester.
Newly  Discovered;  Eighth  Wonders  of  the  World
ttBogie''-working.
ti Stubb J'-dolled up  for public speaking.
Avery-Demonstrating  "campus  lab"  to  the  Hecs.
Patrick-Jailed  for  disturbing  the  peace.
Trenk-On  the  condition  list.
Dunn-Studying  during  the  first  half  of  the  quarter.
Martin-In a hurry.
Poshusta-Faking marcelled waves.
McDowell-Without  an  alibi.
tt Sweed'j Moravets-Not ttbusy.J7
Bangs  in  Freshman  Forestry:    "Cooperage  is  that  material
which  is  suitable  to  use  in  making  the  coopers  for barrels  and
kegs.,)
Fifiq.I
Four  woodchucks  pause  for  a  chuck  at  noon.    Summer  camp,  1920.
Genuine  '{OId Line"  Dope
By
An AZumnu.s
Manchester,  Iowa,
April  20,  1921.
I)ear Mr. Business Manager :
Your letter of the 17th received and contents carefullv noted.
of course, I would like to have my name engraved on th6 patron
list but I feel that such an act on my part would be rather un-
fair  to  some  of  the  older  and more  influential  Ames  Foresters,
therefore,  I  will enclose my check for $1.25 which will  cause me
to go without Bull Durham for at least thirty days.    Can a man
do more for his  country  without  committing suicide ? ? ? ?
Please don7t think that I have turned into a low Dairyman by
the  wild  posters  on  this  paper._    I  didn7t  have  any  of  my  own
so I did the next best thing, stole some of the  GovernorJs.    I am
working  with  a  county  engineer  When  I  work,  that  is  usually
about three days a week.    I am still seeking a job  but they seem
to  be  scarcer  than  chorous  girls  in  a  tabernacle.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)     H.  F.  MuNSON.
Manager of the  Manchester  order of  I.  W.  W.
Jackson,  discussing the prairie region :    "Reproduction is not
lJOSSible  because  Of  buffalos  killing  the  young  trees.
Fift,tl-one
tcStub"  rides  the  logs.
Aids  and  Forec.asts  for  1921  Summer  Camp.
At  least  one  high  power  rifle  should  be  kept  in  readiness  in
camp at all times, since it will undoubtedly prove more effective
against  bears  than  axes  and  clubs.
Beware  of the kindly advances of tile Wily forest guard When
he  contemplates  telephone  repair.     Species  of  the  genus  Con-
nieus  Randallus  are  to  be  guarded  agaillSt  in  Particular.
Glee  Club practice will probably be held at 5 A. M. instead of
9  p.  m.,  since,  no  doubt  there  will  be  less  objection  raised  from
the  rest  of  the  forest  animals.
We  of the  1920  camp  cannot  command  but  suggest  that rain
coats or slickers or ponchos will prove very  effective  against the
fI'equent "Clearing uP  SllOWerS" apt tO be  encountered.
An attempt will be made to place the 1921 camp in close touch
with  some  reliable  aeroplane  base  so  that  the  interval  between
mail deliveries can be  cut down to  olle month.
Each man is advised to carrv one or two extra hob-nails ±n his
pocket.    They  will serve  as ballast in riding  logs  and may  come
in  handy  for  sinkers  when  fishing  for  rock  salmon.
Bread  rations  will  probably  not  1-un  SO  low  since  Professor
Morbeck is dieting-he is not partaking of Eats or starchy foods.
Bogie7s re'cipe  for  camp  stew  can be  had  upon  application  to
his  secretary.    The  big  advantag'e  in  tlliS  formula  is  that it  re-
quires  only  one  sock  in  place  of  the  customary  two.L/
Fkfty-two
